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No one likes the feeling of walking out and finding your vehicle gone,
having been a victim of a towing company. The first thought you think of
is 'it wasn't my fault' but odds are it was.

In Montrose area there are several locations that you might accidentally
fa" victim. Starbucks located at the busy intersection on Montrose Blvd.
and Hawthorne is one of them. Located in the mini strip center with M2M
Style Lounge and Berry Hi". Several signs warn drivers, and the lot is
rigged with several cameras. The lot is guarded by Jet Wrecker Services.
Research on Jet indicates that they have been fined by the State several
times for lack of insurance among other violations. Over 15 complaints
with the Better Business Bureau.

A couple had parked in the small and busy lot, and left their car for about
three minutes, and walked out of the lot. Realizing the need to use the re-
stroom, the lady walked back on the property to notice that Jet Wrecker
Service was hooking up her car. She and her husband immediately
jumped into their car and locked the doors. The wrecker truck did not
have the car officially hooked up. He just had tire lifts on the front two
tires.

The couple refused to exit the car, and Houston Police Department was
dispatched. Houston Police Department declined comment on this story.
Not long after HPD arrived, the couple was told by HPD that they had a
choice. a) pay Jet Services to drop the car for $175 cash or b) have the car
towed. Doesn't sound like a choice.

What goes around comes around. While the tow truck driver was showing
no remorse for the couple, and was being rude, walked to his truck and re-
alized he himself had locked the keys in his truck. KARMA!

UNAUTHORIZED VEHICLES WILL BE TOWED OR
BOOTED AT OWNER'S OR OPERATOR'S EXPENSE







Stop by Katz's after a night on the town.
Bar closes at 2 am. The restaurant never kloses.

616 WESTHEIMER 71 3-5 2 1-3 838 ILOVEKATZS.COM





A Toast To Brunch

$15
Buffet

traditional
mimosa

10:30am till 5pm

by: code michals

SUNDAY
FUNDAY

the rebirth of brunch

On a Sunday afternoon Houston is full of many different eateries offering the

menu of menus full of items to keep your mouth watering for your brunch needs.

On one recent Sunday afternoon the abOUT Magazine crew stopped by

Chelsea Grill located on the edge of Montrose/Museum District. The first thing

you see upon arrival is the massive and welcoming patio that sits facing the

beautiful oak tree lined Montrose Blvd. Justthe thought of fall, with the weather

cooler, I see this patio busting with life.

Upon the warm welcome by the hostess,and the great live jazz music, it's almost

immediate that the delicious smellsof the buffet style brunch hit you head on.

The eye candy of great looking people filled the main dining room.

The mimosaswent down smooth, the secret is the champagne. Chelsea Grill on

this Sunday offered traditional brunch foods, with a mix of tex-mex and seafood.

The dessert bar offered things that made my thighs scream, like freshly baked

cookies, cupcakes, and an assortment of pastries. Justyum!

Recently, Chelsea Grill owner Tony Guetierez hired renowned designer and

HGTV 'Design Star' Michael Stribling to put his magical touch on the space. The

all-new Chelsea Grill offers a spacious private dining experience for those look-

ing to either entertain a large party or a businessmeeting. The main dining room

is light, with plenty of windows, exposed slaterock walls.

A+++This place is a SUNDAY must!
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MORTY RICH HOSTEL HOSTS COMMUNITY OPEN HOUSE One of Montrose's Hidden Treasures
Sunday, September 25, 2011 2:00 to 4:00 pm
HI-Houston, The Marty Rich Hostel
501 Lovett Boulevard Houston, TX 77006
Music, hostel tours, prizes.
RSVP: hihouston@gmail.com or
(713) 636-9776

Neighborhood street parking is limited.
Please carpool or use public transportation.

Reservations to stay at HI-Houston may be
made online, or by calling (713) 636-9776.

HEATWAVE DESTROYS ONCE BEAUTIFUL PALMS
Once apon a time In Montrose when we got plen~ of rain, Charles Arm-
stong would b~ about his beautiful palms that line the street in front of
South Beach. Now, like most yards in this city, they are brown and look
to be dead. Guess we now have the answer to the once asked question
by Armston~himself. "What in the hell is killing the palm trees in Hou-
ston?- FYI:l:ach of these trees cost $20,000 each.

If you are driving down Taft you might have seen this place.

Every ingredient used is 100 % made from scratch daily.and cooked everything in the finest
quality of olive oil and red wine vinegar. The Beef and our Chicken is of the highest quality
and cooked daily with all natural ingredients. The best part is their meats and cheeses con-
tain no fillers, gluten, artificial colors, flavors or trans fat.

~ If that was not enough all the
ingredients and fresh meats,
our vegetables and fruits are
the freshest and highest quality
available.

Every vegetable and fruit is
fresh nothing is pre packaged.

Juan Mon's International Sand-
wiches: Eat, laugh, love and
Relax. You deserve it ;-)

1901 Taft St, 77006

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW' MUSICAL
COMING TO THE MUSIC BOX THEATER

The Rocky Horror Show"-that sexy, campy, rock 'n' roll
musical-will be produced at The Music Box Theater for
two nights only-Oct 21 and 22.
The evening also will include a festive "Rocky-Ween"
party, with Rocky Horror costume and Time-Warp con-
tests, specialty drinks, desserts and games.

Heading the entirely local cast of "The Rocky Horror
Show" is KUHT-TV's Ernie Manouse as the narrator and
Tye Blue as Dr. Frankenfurter. The show also features
iAndy Ingalls as Brad; Cay Taylor as Janet; Colton Berry
as Riff Raff; Jessica Janes as Magenta; William Martin
(choreographer) as Columbia; Beth Lazarou as Eddie
and Dr. Scott; Mitchell Greco as Rocky; and Ronna
Mansfield, Arianna Bermudez and Scott Lupton as Tran-
sylvanians

Show tickets are $35 for reserved seats and $45 for the
"ROCky-Ween" party (includes one free drink or dessert
and entrance to all party events) and may be purchased
online at www.themusicboxtheater.com. or by calling
(713) 522-7722.
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Target your audience

For listing information
Call: 713-396-2688
inro@abOUf-Online.com

Think you're "Maid" to clean in your "lidy" Whities?
If so, consider joinging our team and have fun earning extra income.
Go to www.ridywhitiesmaids.com
Let's make cleaning, dirty.

Arc you creative? Good at sales? Want to earn extra money?
abOUT Magazine is hiring.
www.abOUT-OnIine.com

Pictures last forever. Make sure you capture your special moments
Pouiats, Headshots, Family, Clubs. One stop shop for pictures
Special Packages available.
www.OliverPwnn.com
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Night Ufc Photographer. Special Events and Community Gathering;
For more infonnation or to see our work, visit us on line.
P-aul Stricklin
www.sccowl.net

Music Box Theater where Music and Comedy meet outside the box
2623 Colquitt, Houston TX 77CfJ8
713-522-7722 or on-line at www.thcmusicboxthcater.com

Stages Repertory Theatre (713) 527'() 123
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Largest selection in Houston

NOW AVAILABLE at

snUie lOUnge
3~07 Montrose Blvd
713.521.080~






